Press Release
OSK Property Wins the Best Residential Developer Asia Award

LONDON, ENGLAND – 17 March 2015 – OSK Property Holdings Berhad (OSKP) claimed the title of Best Residential Developer, Asia award in the World Finance Real
Estate Awards recently. Leveraging on projects such as Mirage by the lake and Pan’gaea in Cyberjaya, OSKP is proud that the company is recognised internationally
offering an insight into the complexion of the market and how it has changed over the years.
According to World Finance, “Investment in retail property remains strong. It's not enough to just build, however, and the part played by developers and planners is
crucial in realising the full potential of the real estate sector and its part in economic and social development.”
As a property developer, we will be committed and stay true to our vision and mission – bringing innovation, building homes with outstanding quality and design
for the best possible community living.
###

About OSK Property
OSK Property is principally involved in the development and management of prime residential and commercial properties in Malaysia. Listed on the main board of
Bursa Malaysia, we are developing projects with a gross development value of over RM 6.5 billion situated at strategic growth areas across the country. Many of our
projects such as Mirage by the lake, Atria, Pan’gaea, Paragon, Gravitas, The Vale and Mirage Residence have won prestigious international property awards. Our passion
is driven by the pursuit of innovation, outstanding quality and design conducive to community living at its best. Capitalising on our strengths and desire, we are com mitted to building homes in prime corridors that will enable us to further enhance the lives of people in Malaysia.
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